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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Training residents in family-centered approaches offers an opportunity to investigate how learners translate skills to real clinical encounters. Previous evaluations of a family systems curriculum have relied on self-assessment and narrative reflection to assess resident learning. Assessment of learning using encounter observation and objective tools, including evaluation of empathy, allows for a deeper understanding of how residents transform curricular education into clinical practice.

METHODS: We evaluated resident learning from a longitudinal family systems curriculum delivered during the third year of a four-year residency training program. Using the Family-Centered Observation Form (FCOF), we analyzed seven pre- and postcurriculum videotaped encounters for changes in family-centered interviewing skills. We assessed changes in empathy before and after the curriculum using the Jefferson Empathy Scale.

RESULTS: There was a trend toward improvement in all family-centered skills, as measured by the FCOF, though the improvements were only statistically significant in the area of rapport building. Statistically significant improvement in empathy occurred for all participants. Narrative reflection demonstrated that residents found the curriculum valuable in ways that we were unable to objectively measure.

CONCLUSIONS: Training in family systems can enhance patient interactions and may improve empathy. Evaluation of family-centered skills is challenging and takes a significant amount of time and planning. The FCOF can help learners identify how to use family-centered concepts and skills in a typical family medicine outpatient visit. Further study is needed to determine whether patients seen by doctors who use family-oriented skills have better experiences or outcomes.

(Fam Med. 2021;53(1):54-7.)

Training in family systems and family-oriented care can prepare physicians to care for individuals and families in the context of their social and emotional environment, while allowing physicians to learn how their own family of origin may affect clinical interactions and decision-making. A national survey of family medicine residency programs found a majority of program directors and chief residents valued family systems training, despite reports that these topics were not consistently incorporated into behavioral science teaching. A 2017 retrospective survey found that only about 25% of family medicine residents on behavioral science rotations reported working with couples, families, or learning effective counseling techniques with these populations. Clinical experience and research also show that empathy (the ability to understand the feelings of the patients and communicate that understanding back to them) facilitates better care.

Our curriculum introduced residents to family systems concepts, provided them with opportunities to assess their family of origin, and learn family-oriented skills in clinical practice. Doherty and Baird's development levels for family-centered care provided a general framework for our learners. For this study, we incorporated the Family-Centered Observation Form (FCOF, Figure 1), an evaluation tool that includes specific family-oriented skills that can be used with individuals and families. We administered the Jefferson Empathy Scale, Health Professionals Version (JES) and the FCOF before and after completing the curriculum. Specifically, we wanted to evaluate whether residents' use of family-oriented clinical skills changed after the curriculum and assess whether the curriculum affected their reported feelings of empathy.
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Methods
Fourteen postgraduate year-3 residents participated in a biweekly family systems curriculum over 6 months. Seven matched pre- and postencounters using the FCOF, and nine pre- and post-JES were completed. Inpatient and away clinical rotations, parental leave, and resident difficulty obtaining appropriate pre- and postcurriculum encounters precluded our ability to include the entire cohort. Prior to starting the curriculum, residents recorded an encounter with a volunteer patient with a chronic condition for whom they were the primary care physician. Two behavioral science faculty

Figure 1: Family-Centered Observation Form

FAMILY-CENTERED OBSERVATION FORM (FCOF)

This form structures feedback and enhances self-awareness of family-oriented interviewing skills. Please check the box next to a skill to indicate that you observed it. Check only what you see or hear. Avoid giving benefit of the doubt. If an item is not applicable cross it out.

ESTABLISHING RAPPORT WITH PATIENT (PT) AND FAMILY MEMBER (FM)
- Introduced self to patient if new
- Acknowledged patient by name
- Introduced other care providers in room
- Made appropriate eye contact

Comments:

Novice (0-3 boxes checked)
Emerging (4-6 boxes checked)
Competent (7+ boxes checked)

FAMILY-CENTERED AGENDA SETTING
- Noted previous agenda items from:
  - (1) previous medical visits, or
  - (2) the Electronic Health Record (EHR), or
  - (3) other care team members (e.g., MA or nurse)
- Solicited PT input on agenda ("Something else?")

Comments:

Novice (0-1 boxes checked)
Emerging (2-3 boxes checked)
Competent (4-6 boxes checked)

FAMILY-CENTERED INTERVIEWING – SKILLS
- Asked open- and closed-ended questions
- Reflected content to emphasize or clarify
- Summarized key points and patterns
- Used jargon-free language (or explained terms)
- Explained physical exam and findings

Comments:

Novice (0-3 boxes checked)
Emerging (4-6 boxes checked)
Competent (7+ boxes checked)

FAMILY-CENTERED INTERVIEWING – PROCESS
- Was "present" (e.g., curious, attentive, not rushed)
- Was sensitive to matters of culture and diversity
- Appropriately used EHR during the visit
- Maintained neutrality / avoided taking sides

Comments:

Novice (0-3 boxes checked)
Emerging (4-6 boxes checked)
Competent (7+ boxes checked)

FAMILY-CENTERED INTERVIEWING – CONTENT
- Check if provider discussed the following family-centered topics with patient [PT] and/or family member [FM]:
  - Family problems assoc. with PT’s diagnosis
  - Family illness history
  - PT and FM beliefs about the problem(s)
  - PT and FM emotions affecting problem(s)
  - Family communication about problem(s)

Comments:

Novice (0-3 topics discussed)
Emerging (4-6 topics discussed)
Competent (7+ topics discussed)

FAMILY-CENTERED CARE PLANNING
- Shared pros & cons of treatment options
- Developed plan with PT input & agreement

Comments:

Novice (0-2 boxes checked)
Emerging (3-4 boxes checked)
Competent (5+ boxes checked)
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who taught the course separately coded the videos using the FCOF. At the training’s conclusion, residents recorded a separate encounter with a different patient that was also coded using the FCOF. A Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare the pre- and postencounters. Additionally, each resident completed a preand postempathy rating using the JES, Health Professionals version, and these pre- and postscores were compared using a paired t test. We also asked the residents to respond to open-ended questions about the curriculum’s impact on their practice. The Oregon Health & Science University Institutional Review Board determined this study to be exempt.

Results
We compared seven pre- and postencounters using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test to assess improvement in using family-centered care skills, as defined by the FCOF, during a clinical encounter. An average of 10 months passed between pre- and postencounters. The interrater reliability of the FCOF was 90% and was presented in an initial poster presentation for the same cohort. Of the six family-centered domains, rapport was the only skill that demonstrated significant difference between pre- and postencounters (S score=14.0, P<.02, Table 1). We performed a paired t test on the pre- and post-JES Health Professional scores. The mean and standard deviation for the pre- and postscores were 110.2 (8.0) and 112.9 (8.2), respectively. Nine participants’ empathy scores improved, and the change was statistically significant (t<sub>.05</sub>=5.66, P<.001).

Qualitative Data
At the curriculum’s conclusion, we asked residents to respond to reflection questions (Box 1). All residents indicated that they valued the curriculum and had changed their practice based on their learning. Responses focused on gathering more information about a patient’s family background, especially when the patient is complex or has multiple medical issues. One resident reflected on the use of family systems in their clinical care:

Consideration of the social-family context has become a more important part of my approach to patients. When encountering a challenging clinical problem, I am more likely to delve into family background or ask about psychosocial stressors.

Another resident stated that

[the curriculum helped me come to the] realization that I bury a lot of my own emotions in order to be able to take on others’ isn’t always healthy.

Table 1: Pre-Post Comparison of Family-Centered Interviewing Skills Using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family-Centered Interviewing Skill</th>
<th>S Score</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rapport</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>0.0156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agenda setting</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>0.2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family interviewing</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.8125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family process</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>0.1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family content</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care planning</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total score</strong></td>
<td><strong>7.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.0625</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 1: Qualitative Questions Asked in the Posttest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What was the most important thing you learned during the family systems curriculum?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can you list at least one way in which you anticipate your practice will change as a result of this curriculum?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there anything you learned in this curriculum that you are now using or would expect to use in the future to take better care of yourself as a physician?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please share ideas for changes or additions to the curriculum.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
perception of care or influenced clinical outcomes, previous research indicates that a physician’s level of empathy does improve patient outcomes. Residents noted that reflecting upon their family of origin benefited their well-being. This supports the idea that insight into one’s own personal history may provide protection from guilt, overresponsibility for the patient’s current health challenges, and reactivity. Increased self-awareness may provide some protection from burnout by allowing the physician to suspend unrealistic expectations of themselves in the care of complex cases. Although the JES improvement was statistically significant, a 2.7-point difference in mean scores may not be considered a clinically significant change. In order to determine any meaningful clinical significance, future studies could consider gathering feedback from patients before and after the curriculum is delivered and assess the patient’s perception of changes in empathy.

The study had certain limitations. First, our sample size was small and specific to one institution. Results may not be generalizable to other settings, nor is it possible to draw conclusions about clinical significance in such a small group. Second, we could not discern whether the increase in empathy was associated with the additional time in training or other aspects of residency education during the fourth year. Third, using a required curriculum meant we were unable to have a control group that did not receive the intervention. Finally, we were not blind to the sequence of recording, nor were we able to control for any bias toward specific participants.

There is the general lack of consensus among core faculty about what family-oriented care is and how one should provide it. Research demonstrates various benefits to the practice of family-oriented care, including enhanced communication with families, increased confidence in leading family meetings, and deepening the helping relationship with families. Future research should investigate how to effectively build faculty’s family-oriented precepting skills to assist residents in consistently using these skills during their clinical encounters.
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